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Part 1 - The Event
Serving the automotive community from:

Northern NY
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Or a better question is “What is the Green Grand Prix”?
The short answer: It’s an annual educational fuel economy competition like no other, anywhere!
Sponsored mostly by Toyota, and sanctioned by the SCCA (Sports Car Club of America), the event takes
place at the Watkins Glen International Raceway in Watkins Glen, NY. The track portion of the event is 100
miles with one mandatory pitstop. Notice the track’s elevation map as seen below. In addition, those vehicles requiring gasoline or diesel must initially fill up downtown with the assistance of a fuel marshall. Fuel
amounts and mileage are recorded on a race form that stays with the car until the end of the event. After
the fill-up, a long, steep, uphill climb to the track is required and included in the overall fuel consumption..
Aside from the experience of actually driving on this world-famous racetrack, you get to see first-hand
some amazing vehicle innovations. More in this edition’s main article on Page 6!

Sources:
Juha Cantori Photos
Pamela Hirschhorn - Northeastwheelsevents.com
Toyota Green Grand Prix at Watkins Glen International Raceway
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- HIGH-OCTANE
PRESENTS:
Green Grand Prix-ers!
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To the first-time readers of High-Octane, “Welcome” and
to those who tune-in every month, “Welcome Back!”

Spectators are allowed at the event free of charge. There
are guest speakers and other things happening as well
such as a timed autocross. Aside from the thrill of driving
on this most prestigious track (just like the pros!) those
participating in the Green Grand Prix competition will
attend an outstanding awards ceremony/buffet at one of
the trackside buildings.

With gas prices expected to rise in the coming year,
we’ve decided to share our very special experience at the
Green Grand Prix. This 2-part series will cover the event
and then a specific example that’s made history!
Part 1 - The Green Grand Prix!

Because you get to see the vehicles, ask questions, and
witness the event, the educational aspect is really second
to none. At the end of the day, you leave with endless
ideas on how to improve your own daily driver mpg that
you cannot wait to try out! You may not get a couple
hundred miles to the gallon like some of the previous
competitors have, but then again - you just might!
The Green Grand Prix is the result of a futurist vision by
its creator Bob Gillespie and the volunteers do a first-rate
job of making the event happen. To find out more about
the Green Grand Prix, visit the website at:
http://www.greengrandprix.com/

The recipe for building a fast car is easily found in almost
every small town across the country. The recipe for
building cars that exceed manufacturer’s mpg ratings are
best seen at the Toyota Green Grand Prix, Watkins Glen.
NY, and some are the likes you’ve probably never seen!

There’s no event like it anywhere in existence and if you
ever get the chance put it on your bucket list and just go!
~CrazyJerry~

First, there are rules such as: the vehicle must be road
legal, able to seat two people, and have those two
people occupy it during the event. There’s also a cursory
inspection that takes place inside the Nascar Garage
that each car must pass. Upon passage, a race packet is
obtained and inside is your highly coveted race number
that will be affixed to the right exterior.
In addition, a transponder is affixed to the rear of the car
that will communicate with the track’s computer system.
This will log number of laps, mph, time per lap, etc...

Illuminati Motor Works “Seven” 198 mpge
https://illuminatimotorworks.org/

There is no mass start, instead each vehicle competing
will get the green flag to go every 10 seconds. This will
ensure there are no problems associated with a mass start
of the 40-45 vehicles. This also aides in the no-drafting
rule, you must plow your own air for the entire event!
Although competing at the same time, there are classes
for stock, modified, and exhibition (which is essentially
the anything goes class and normally the highest mpg
performers.)
Prius and Prius Plug-In models are strong performers.

The event is well attended by Colleges/Universities,
Toyota, BOCES, Privateers, and Clubs from all over the
country. The beauty of this is you never know what is
going to show up. We’ve seen everything from regular
gas, compressed natural gas, diesel, hybrids, and pure
electrics! Some of these are literally created from the
ground up specifically for the purpose of attaining
fantastically high mpg (or mpg equivalent) numbers.

White Home-Built “Anders Special” and Red “Alfred State”
Honda Insight compete at the 2014 Green Grand Prix.

To promote safety there are minimum and maximum
speed limits during the event.
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Green Grand Prix Event Class Winner’s - The “Ecomodders” cleaned house!

Top photo: Awards Ceremony and in Center
is the Very Knowledgable and Well-Known
Autmobile Guru „Pamela Hirschhorn: of
NorthEastWheelsEvents!
To the Left is the Elevation Map of
Watkins Glen International Raceway, and
It Ain‘t Flat!
Below is a partial Line-Up of the competitors
as they assemble prior to actually going out
on the track to compete.
A Full Field is 46 Vehicles and although it can
get real busy on the track, there‘s no drafting.
There are track spotters who will flag you if
you draft!
The Green Grand Prix is an Annual Event
and more info can be found online at:
http://www.greengrandprix.com/
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2021 Calendar of Events
None!
It’s Winterland in Northern NY!

~Pamela Hirschhorn Co-Piloting “Bridget” the MG Midget!~

~This MG is running a Turbo 3-cylinder Kubota!~
~Illuminati Motor Works “Seven” @ 2015 Green Grand Prix~
Built from the ground up and fully electric!
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About High-Octane Magazine

Brought to you by CrazyJerry’s off-grid “Pump-House” located in Colton, NY
(a small town nestled in St. Lawrence County)

The “Pump-House” is home to the “Changzuki” diesel motorcycle”, white “Trimagnum”, a very slick
“Go-One3 Lithium Powered Rocket Trike”, “Bon Appetit”, three of four known “Urba Centurions”, A
Supercharged 1978 GL1000 Goldwing (August 2020 High-Octane Feature!), and now,
the 1950 Plymouth County Highway Patrol!
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Editor’s note:
High-Octane celebrates / highlights St. Lawrence County’s
Automobile & Motorcyclist community!
The newsletter is available online at:
https://www.diesel-bike.com/High-Octane
Enjoy the ride!
~ crazyjerry~

Facebook: CrazyJerry
----------> ----------> ----------> ---------->
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Local Businesses Support Our Communities
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In the next issue of:

-HIGH-OCTANEGreen Grand Prix Part 2!
What are some of the secrets that propelled
one car to over 200 mpg for three years in a
row? We’ll take a closer look.
Stay Tuned!
A friendly reminder to make sure your rides are
doing well - pay them a visit when you can!
email: high-octane@diesel-bike.com
Newletter Archives:
https://www.diesel-bike.com/High-Octane/
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Although Hi-Octane Newsletter is focusing locally within
St Lawrence County, we offer the following huge resource
for those outside of the area:

NorthEastWheelsEvents.com
(Click to visit website)
NorthEastWheelsEvents - Facebook
(Click to visit facebook page)
The above website and facebook page are continually updated with out-ofthe-area show info, photos, and exclusive youtube videos.
I had the privilege of personally meeting:
“Pam Hirschhorn, Proud Site Manager and Gearhead”
at the 2015 Green Grand Prix.
Pam is seen in the photo below (red jacket) and was a passenger in the
Kubota Turbo Diesel MG Midget that is parked alongside Centurion. Pam
covered that event and so much more! You wanna talk cars - be ready she’s really, really, good, and a fantastic person too!
Love ya Pam!
~CrazyJerry~
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High-Octane Applauds those who will rescue a piece of automotive history
and give it a renewed lease on life!
--Enjoy the ride!
--CrazyJerry Editor/High-Octane
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